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Ian Leslie has presented an interesting theory of messenger RNA
structure and function, drawing on microbial and tissue culture cell popula-
tions, and acutely emphasizing the operational similarities between these
two systems. Briefly, Leslie argues for the coding of RNA messenger
from both of the complementary DNA strands. Histone protein plays
the crucial and very speculative role of selectivity, stabilizing one strand
while inactivating the other. The theory, while exciting and closely
reasoned, suffers from the selected nature and paucity of the data used to
support it.
Harry Eagle's very short article is nevertheless of interest. Most im-
portant are Eagle's findings that certain cell populations can grow in the
absence of serine at high concentration; however, since serine leaks irre-
versibly from cells at low concentration, it must be added in order to
sustain growth. These findings help to place in perspective earlier observa-
tions showing the need to use conditioned medium when initiating cul-
tures at a low inoculum. Such studies will certainly make important contri-
butions to the maintenance of small populations.
Samuel Graff describes investigations on the technique of producing
large populations of mammalian cells with the cyto-generator, and dis-
cusses the effect of pH, gas phase, and hormones on growth rate. Graff
disputes the importance of CO2 as a nutrient in these systems, but omits
reference to the work of Harris and others who provide positive evidence
for such a requirement.
Lastly, Robert Auerback presents varied observations relating to the
inductive interaction of stromal and parenchymal components of various
organs. Dr. Auerback has followed the work of Grobstein relating to the
inductive effect of stroma on parenchyma differentiation. He has been
able to assess modifications of post inductive differentiation of parenchymal
cell populations by cultivating them as dispersed populations for varying
lengths of time in vitro or by causing them to pass through a disaggregation-
reaggregation cycle. The selections are concluded by remarks by Wilton
Earle, but no real attempt is made to review and integrate the preceding
articles.
Dr. Green, as editor, has made the error of selecting too large a
subject, and one which is ill defined. Because of this, most individuals
working on problems involving tissue culture techniques will not find this
volume of more than passing interest. This is especially so since many
of the experiments reviewed are more fully reported elsewhere. The sym-
posium particularly suffers from a failure to integrate and deal with incon-
sistencies between the individual papers. For example, there is a frank
disagreement on optimal pH with respect to maximal growth rate between
the data of Drs. Paul and Graff. FRANK H. RUDDLE
ANNUAL REVIEW OF PHARMACOLOGY. Vol. 2. Windsor C. Cutting, Robert
H. Dreisbach, Henry W. Elliot, Eds. Palo Alto, Calif, Annual Reviews,
Inc., 1962. vii, 477 pp. $7.00.
This second volume, like its predecessor, admirably lives up to its aim
to furnish experimental biologists with concise and periodic reviews of
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basic scientific contributions in the field of pharmacology. This volume
covers 15 scientific subjects of major interest. The basic scientific prin-
ciples of pharmacology rather than the use of drugs as therapeutic agents
is stressed throughout. The introductory chapter by Gaddum tracing the
growth of pharmacology in Edinburgh is followed by the highlights of
pharmacology in China, India and Central Europe. These brief reviews
are entirely inadequate and serve only to give adequate bibliographies of
the original papers. Chapters are included on the biochemical aspects of
drug action, structure-activity relationships, mechanisms of drug absorp-
tion and excretion with reference to the central nervous system, drug
biotransformation, nervous transmission in the invertebrates, parasite
chemotherapy, central depressants, renal pharmacology and pharmacological
control of adrenal and gonadal secretion. Maickel and Weissbach discuss
the relatively new techniques of spectrophotofluorometry, gas-liquid chroma-
tography and tritium gas exposure labeling and have compiled a useful
list of references regarding chemical and biochemical assay techniques.
The review of reviews by Chauncey Leake is highly recommended. The
editors of this book are to be congratulated for this valuable addition to
current pharmacological literature. M.M.K.
ADVANCES IN THE CHEMISTRY OF THE COORDINATION COMPOUNDS.
Stanley Kirschner, Ed. New York, The Macmillan Company, 1961. 682
pp. $15.00.
This volume is a collection of 76 papers and lectures presented by par-
ticipants from 17 nations at the Proceedings of the Sixth International
Conference on Coordination Chemistry held at Wayne State University
in the summer of 1961. Approximately half of these papers are of a purely
physical-chemical nature and often do little more than present tables of
raw experimental data. Very little effort is made to correlate these experi-
mental results with broader aspects of coordination chemistry which is,
after all, the main value of such a conference. Furthermore, there is no
apparent order to the presentation of the papers and the general effect is
that of a bound collection of articles chosen at random from the chemical
literature. In spite of these shortcomings, there are many pearls of inter-
esting information scattered throughout the pages of this book. A useful
reference work could have resulted if an exhaustive subject index had
been included. The lack of any subject index whatsoever seems inexcusable.
THOMAS F. EMERY
ENZYMES AND DRUG ACTION. J. L. Mongar and A. V. S. de Reuck, Eds.
Boston, Little, Brown and Company, 1962. xv, 556 pp. $12.50.
The Ciba Foundation and the Editors are to be congratulated for pub-
lishing yet one more of their stimulating symposia which will be widely
read. The symposium is divided into two parts. The first part, in which
papers were presented and discussions held before an invited audience,
involves current problems in theoretical pharmacology, such as enzymes as
primary points of drug action, mechanism of active transport and the in-
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